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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Giovanni
Location 2: Edmonton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 16 Dec 2012 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30min
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07442703567

The Premises:

A normal flat, clean and tidy. Felt very safe. You may need to phone to ask where the entrance is.
Very near to the North Circular Road and Fore Street junction, about seven minutes walk form
Silver Street overground station, which connects with the Victoria Line.

The Lady:

Her pictures do not really do her justice. She is mature, yes and she is not 19 ( if you want a
teenager go some where else ) but she is very fit with firm tits and a nice figure, perfect for those
who like MILF.

The Story:

I arrived from Italy late last night and was desperate for a punt, not having had sex for one week
was driving me crazy. I thought about going into Central London and trying out Soho, maybe Anna
at the French House but being lazy and in the mood for a gamble I thought about the recent report
on Sonya and my post on the message boards about FILF ( Fathers I like to Fuck ) which made me
decide that Silver Street only three stops from Enfield Town would be more convenient and the
price seemed good, only ?50 for half an hour and ?60 for an hour. I hesitated a bit because her
pictures on AW are not that great but when I met her she looked really good with such a pleasant
and welcoming attitude that I asked to go up to an hour. She explained in her broken English that
she might get busy and didn't want to miss out on other business so I happily accepted half an hour.
At this time I am short of money anyway so I was looking for VFM punts and was glad not to go
over budget.

Her OWO skills are excellent and we kissed and caressed and romped on the bed until the time
came for the condom. She told me that she never does without a condom so at least we are safe in
that department. We had sex but as usual the condom was uncomfortable for me so we went back
to OWO then 69 and eventually coming into her mouth while I masturbated.

Sonya is a delightful and very friendly lady. Almost perfect for MILF lovers ( and anyway she isn't
that old, claimed age of about 35 is almost right, she looks mid thirties anyway ) and could be a
good first time for those guys out there who are anxious about for first visit as I am sure Sonya will
look after you.
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When I left I had to put my boots back on as I had been asked to take them off when entering.
While doing up my boots a dark haired girl appeared and waved and said hello. I talked with Sonya
a bit but she struggled to understand. The dark haired girl then appeared again and I joked with her
that I had found a new money making opportunity,

?What is that? the dark haired girl said, who could speak better English.

?I could teach Sonya English? I said, ? I'm not very expensive?

The dark haired girl translated to Sonya. Then they asked me how much.

?Only ten pounds an hour? I said, they both laughed. The dark haired girl was obviously thinking
that I was too cheap!

?Thank you ladies?, I said as I left the flat, thinking to myself that the younger dark haired girl was
very attractive and I must book with her next time. I am sure I have seen her face on AW but can't
find it right now. If I meet her I will report on her as well. Sonya told me that she is going home for
Christmas and will be back on the 27th December.
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